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23 

(((((((Juz – 16 ))))))) 
77  ����(�g���Q; dl. they asked for 

food 

77 
���_�� ����G��c entertained them 

77  ;ZE;�'�B wall 

77  )Vj��� ��	 to collapse 

79 �Z8��W to seize by force, 
snatch forcibly 

80  �����j�G�,�� he should opppress 
them 

86  $*/���� black mud, murky 
water 

90  �M���g�# the rising place 

90  ;Z,���Q covering, shelter, 
protection 

93  �e��)')�0; two high walls, two 
mountains 

94  �ZB�,�C tribute 

95  @�2�����!f� im. pl. you help/assist me  
(vn.:        �ٌ�َ��َِا) 

95  �Z#�"�E strong wall / barrier 

96  ;Z,���̀ blocks /pieces 

96  {�&��Q filled up, made equal, 
leveled up 

96  �e����')�0; dl. (two) steep 
mountain sides 

96  ;Z,�g�U molten copper 

97  �Z8�j�2 to pierce / dig 
through 

99 �E�O�0; r�� ���c�2 will be blown into 

99  �R����� surges 

101  1�g�W veil, cover 

104  �Z(���N works, deeds 

107  �.�&�"�,�c�0; �X�)��B Gardens of 
Paradise 

108  �+0���� change, removal 

109  �'�c��0 exhausted, 
consumed 

109  ;Z";�'�# for (its) aid 

�����19 ������ ������� 
3  �\��c�C in secret, in low voice 

4  �e�G�& weakened, became 
feeble 

4 h�(���a;  glisten with gray, [fired] 
shining white hairs 

4  �Z8���a Old age 

5  �@�0;�����0; My heirs / 
successors 

6  �\��d�E satisfied, pleased 

7  �\����Q of the same name 

8  �\����! extreme, last 

9 
���G-e  easy 

10 �\����Q  together 

12  �\��8�N childhood 

13 �Z2�����  compassion 

14 ;\,��  dutiful 

16 �X̂ �8��2;  fg. drew aside / went 
aside 

17 ���hs���  appeared as, assumed 
the likeness of 

20  �\����� unchaste 

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 

21 �\��_�j)#  decreed (by Allah) 

22  �\���U distant, remote 

23  ����7���0; pains of childbirth 

23 �b�̂ �B   trunk  

23 �\����)# �Z����2  utterly forgotten 

24 �\��,�Q  rivulet, streamlet 

25 
�<�G F im. fg. shake 

25 ���U����I  it will let fall 

25 �\����B  dates 

26 
�,U F im. fg. cool, refresh 

26 �\���2�J  man, human being 

27 �\��,�  amazing, strange, 
most unusual 

31 @�2��N�&	  emjoined on me 

39 �%�,���]�0; �A����  day of groief 

46  �\����# long time, a good 
while 

47 �\��c��  affectionate, gracious 

56  �K��E�"�J Prophet Idris (PBUH) 

58 ;&O,�C  they fell down 

58 �\�����  weeping 

59 ;��!��d	  they wasted / 
neglected / missed 

61 �\��I�f�#  sure to come, must 
come to pass 

65 �,�8g�N;  be constant and 
patient 

68  �\����B on knees 

70 �\����N  to be there in fire 

71 �Z�����  final, fixed, 
established 

73 �\��'�2  assembly, council, 
company 

74  �Z��q�E outward appearance 

75  �"�'������� then surely will 
extend 

76 ;\"�,)#  resort, return 

81 ;\<�!  honor 

82 ;\'�d  adversary, opponent 

83  ;\̀ 	 to incite 

85 ;Z'���&  delegation 

86  ;Z"�E�& thirsty 

89  ;\"�J monstrous, terrible 

90 ;\'�G  in utter ruin, crashing 

92 @���8���  it is suitable 

96  ;\"�& affection, love 

97  ;\'�0 �Z#��U contentious people 

98  ;Z<�6�E whisper 

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 

�����20 ������  �! 

2  rj�����0 so that you fall into 
distress 

6  {�,s�0; in depth of earth or 
anything 

10  ;������#; im. pl. wait 

10  �����2| I have seen / 
perceived 

10  $K�8U live coal, burning 
brand 

12  �M��C; im. put off, take off 

12  �k����(�2 your shoes 

12  {Z��H name of a sacred 
valley in the Sinai 

13  �k�I�,���C; I have chosen you 
(vn.:       ٌر�	َ
 (ِاْ�ِ

16  {�",�I you perish 

18  �fs6���I	 I lean 

18  O��G	 I beat down fodder / 
branches / leaves 

18  @����W my sheep 

18  �:�ET�# uses 

20  4*)��� serpent, snake 

21  ����I�m�Q to its state 

22  �����d; im. draw close, press 

25  �3�,�a; im. expand, enlarge 

27  �h����; im. loosen, remove 

27  +%�'�j�! knot 

31  F�E�̀ 	 my strength 

33  �@6 so that, that 

39  �i����̂ �U; you put him 

39  �M�������0 that you may be 
brought up 

40  �����0�"	 �h�G shall I show you 

40  ),j�I �@6 that might be cooled 

41  �k���(��g�N; I have chosen you 
(vn.:       ٌر�	َ
 (ِاْ�ِ

42  ������I �0 ni. dl. do not slacken 

45  ��,�c�� acts hastily 

50  rg�!	 gave 

51  �S���  state,  condition 

53  r)��a various, diverse 

54  ;���!�E; im. pasture, feed 

54  r��O�0; @�0�&�	 men of  
understanding 

58  {Z��Q �Z2���# a place with equal  
chances / terms 

59 
�<0; �A���� �*��� day of the festival / 
feast 

61  �������]���� He will destroy you  

63  r������0; best tradition, 
exemplary doctrine 

64  r��(���Q; gained upper hand, 
overcame 

66  ����O����! their rods, sticks  
(sr.:     �َ�َ) 

66  �h)��7�� appeared, seemed 

67  �K�B�&	 conceived  

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���	 - 3/4  

77 �Z��8�� dry path 

77  �+6�E�" to pursue, to 
overtake 

81  {���G went down, perished 

85  OF�,�#�)�0; name of an evil  man 
of tricks  

86  S�g�	 did then seem long 
(prolonged) 

94  )A�	 �e��; ��� O! Son of my mothe 

94  @�����]�0 my beard 

94  �[�U�,�I ��0 you did not wait / 
observe 

96  ���_�8j� I took / grasped 

97  �.����# �0 no touch 

97  ����� you remained / 
continued to 

97  �+c�6��! devoted 

97 
�,�]��s0 �i)�U certainly we will burn 
it 

97  �i)�c�����0 certainly we will 
sactter it 

97  �+c��2 to scatter 

102  �+U�E�̀ blear-eyed (due to 
severe pain or terror) 

103 �������7���� they will speak with 
low voice; murmuring 

104  ��������#	 best of them 

106  �Z!�U plain 

106  �+c���c�N smooth and leveled 

107  �Z��#	 uneven, height 

108  �Z����G hollow sound of feet 

111  �����! fg. humbled 

112  �Z��_�G �0�& nor curtailment 

113  �x�'�]�� it may renew 

118  {�,�(�I �0�& you shall not be 
naked 

119  r�]�_�I �0�& you shall not suffer 
from the sun 

120  r��8�� �s0 not that will waste 
away 

124  �+���d narrow, shrunken 

129  �Z#;�<�0 inevitable, which 
comes necessarily 

131  %�,�G�̀ splendor 

131  ���������c���0 that We may test 
them 

133  �}�]O�0; the Scriptures 


